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RAZE JAIL TO FREE YOUTH
April Fool Joke Causes Shooting and

Melee in Indiana Town
Elnora, Ind., April 6.?A group of

indignant citizens yesterday tore down
the town's wooden jail and released
Gray Farris, a student telegraph
operator and a well-known young man

held a prisoner in it. As a result of
the melee one man was shot and is in
a critical condition. The trouble dates
to when Parris played an April fool
joke on Town Marshal Matt Cox. Cox
found out about the joke early yester-
day and put Young Farris in jail.

Clifford Farris. trustee of Elnora
township and an uncle of the young
man, went before Justice Laug'uliu
and offered bond. He also offered to
pay the young man's fine, if there was
any to pay, and then demanded hie re-
lease. Cox became angry at this and
started to shoot at the elder Farris.
Arthur IHUon, a hardware merchant,
trying to interpose between the men,
got in the way of three bullets from
Cox's igun. He is in a serious condition.
A short time after this citizens tore
down the jail and let out young Fer-

ris.

Our "JITNEY" Offer?This and 50c.
DON'T MISS TIIIS. Cut out this

slip, encloso with 5c to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. Yoit will receive in re-
turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tnr Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for
pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing ca-
thartic, especially comforting to stout
persons. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street. ?Adv.

CHOP SLAYER JO PIECES

Avengers Hunt Down Fugitive at

Mine and Cut Him Up

Johnstown, Pa., April 6.?GuiSeppe
Perry was found dead yestordav near

the mouth of an abandoned mine, a

mile from this city, literally cut to

pieces with a huije knife. Saturday he
had killed Frank Perry. Both men
were residents of Johnstown's alien
colony, but were not reluted. Frank
was struck from behind with a hatchet
and his head almost severed, and al-
though the murder was committed in
broad daylight upon one of Johns-
town 's main streets, tho slayer escap-
ed. He was seen running away by
some children, who recognized him.

How Guiseppe got to the abandoned
mine in which he stayed Saturday and
Sunday nights the police do not know.
In some manner ho managed to obtain
an overcoat and a small sum of money
from a woman. How Frank's friends
found out where Guiseppe was hiding
the police do not know; but some time
Sunday night the fugitive was decoy-
ed from his hiding place and killed.

The police onlv know that Frank's
widow, who Sunday was weeping and
wailing, is now smiling and laughing.
They believe that some friend of
Frank worked his way into tho con-
fidence of friends of Guiseppe and
then slew the murderer. They fear that
the vendetta has not been closed, and
that unless it is possible to make a
few arrests in the near future there
will he another murder.

CURFEW I)1D NOT RING

Police Superintendent Found No Ordi-
nance to Sustain Measure

Philadelphia, April 6.?The much-
diseussed curfew, calling children un-

der 16 years old off the city streets

after 11 o'clock at aright, did not ring
last night, ae had been announced and
anticipated. Superintendent of Police
Robinson 'balked at tolling the go-to-
bed bell because he found no ordi-
nance to sustain such action.

"If such an order is to become
operative there first must he a law
making proper provision for it," the
superintendent of police said.

Despite the fact that Director of
Public Safety Porter, District Attor-
ney Rotan and jud'ges of the municipal
courts have urged tho curfew. Super-
intendent Robinson did ,not propose to
lay the police department open to
criticism and suits until he had a law
to stand 'back of him.

FEAR BOOZE OVER BORDER

Dry West Virginians Send Petition to
Fayette County

Uniontown, Pa., April 6.?Citizens
of Fairmont and Morgantown, W. Va.,
yesterday sent resolutions to Judge J.
Q. Van Swearingen, presiding in li-
cense court for Fayette eountv here,
asking that should license tbc granted
to Point Marion, Pa., saloons, the right
to sell liquor in bulk to 'West Virginians
"be refused. Point Marion is near t!he
line ibetween the States. The Fairmont
resolution carries 5,000 names.

The Green county liquor license
court was to have opened yesterday, hut
as there were on applications license
court did not convene. Greene county
lhas ibeen without saloons for seven
years.

HUSBAND AND WIFE DEAD

Both Stricken With Heart Disease While
' Apparently in Good Health
Centreviille, Md., April 6.?Within

twenty-four hours after her "husband
had "been Iburied, Mrs. 'Martha IMdFeely
died of lheiart>disease, the ailment which
caused th© death of her husband. Ea*-h
seemed in vigorous health and gve no
indication of suffering. They foil un-
conscious while performing ordinary du-

I ties.
| McFeely, a farmer, was 60 years old

and his wife was five years his junior

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
JOHNSON THROUGH WITH

THE PRIZE RINC FOREVER
Former Champion Will Settle Down on

» Turn In France?The New Cham-

pion Will Come Back to States to
'

Beap Harvest

(Havana, April 6.?Jai-k Jo'hnson, ex-

ile from his own country, yesterday lost

bis claim to fistic fame as the heavy-
weight champion of the world, t'he title
being wrested from !him toy Jess Wil-
led, the Kansas cowboy, the biggest

Bian who ever entered the prize ring

aad a "White hope'' who at last has

made good.
To-morrow Johnson, his wife and lit-

tle group of friends will said for M&r-

tiniqoc, there to await passage back to

France, where Johnson purposes settling
down and leading the life of a farmer*
raising .pigs and chickens. There is no

doubt that he is through with the ring.
Willard, who is being acclaimed as

the new -champion, is going 'back to the
United States to win the fortune which
was denied him yesterday, when John-
son got $30,000 before the figjbt start-

le, Willard taking only a small share
fcf the net receipts. Just "what iiis share
fcras is not known.
r Yesterday's light probably has no

parallel in the history of ring 'battles.
£or twenty rounds Johnson punched

tnd pounded Willard at will, but his
lows grew perceptibly less powerful as

file fight, progressed, until at last he
teemed unafble or unwilling to go on.
i, Johnson stopped leading, and for
J:hrco or four rounds the battle between
*lhe two huge men was little more than

series of plastic poses of white or

black gladiators.
So it was until the twenty-fiftii round

When Willard got one of his widely

Swinging windmill right-hand smashes
to Johnson's heart. This was the begin-
ning of the end.

When t'he round closed Johnson sent

Word to his wife that he was all in and
lold her to start for home. She was on

the way out and was passing the ring
in the twenty-sixth round when a sting-
ing left to the 'body and cyclonic right
lo the jaw caused Johnson to crumble
<in the floor of the ring, w'here he lay
partly outside the Hypes until the ref-

eree counted ten and held op Willard's
band in token of his newly won laurels.

There was muvh discussion last night
and probably will 'be for a time,
among the followers of the fighting
game as to whether Johnson was really
knocked out. In the sense of being
smashed into unconsciousness, he cer-
tainly was not put out.

The consensus of opinion is that
Johnson expected and knew that there
was no possibility of his winning, so

\u25a0when knocked down he chose to take
the count rather thau rise and stand
further punishment.

Joiiinson has often stated that fight-
ing is a business and lie would not fool-
ishly submit to repeated knockdowns
when he found he hud met his master.
A sooond or two after Jack Welsh, the
referee, had counted _ten Johnson got
up. It was well ttoat he did so, for a
moment later a rash of spectators to
the fighting platform all but smothered

\u2666lie {pugilists.
For an instant it seemed as if trou-

ble was threatened, but some fifty or
more of the several hundred soldiers
stationed about the fight arena jumped
into the ring and formed circles around
the vanquished and victor.

Under escort of the soldiers Willard
And Johnson left the ring and went to
their dressing rooms, while t'he crowd
cheered and broke into wild discussion.
Willard was out of his dressing room
in a few moments and in an automo-
bile on his way back to Havana. He
?was escorted half way to the city from
tho Marianao race track where the fight-
was held, by a troop of Cuban eav-
alrv.

Crowds fined the streets and narrow
roadways, and the new white champion
was loudly cheered. He was deeidedlv
the favorite of t'he crowd all through
the fight, and last nijfht was the 'hero
of the island.

Automobiles returning to the city
from the fight flew white flags and
thus the news spread far and wide that
the white challenger had beaten the
negro champion. As Willard came
along the crowds in the streets waved
flags and linen handkerchiefs tied to
sticks. At one point a group of negro
children, who had evidently heard that
Johnson was the victor, waved black
flags at the white champion, who was
much amused.

Willard probably is the most modest
champion who ever stepped out of a

frize ring, taking his victory at philo-
sophically as he had looked forward to
{he fight. Neither he nor Johnson show-
ed much evidence of having been en-
gaged in a heavyweight championship
battle. The new champion's lip, right
ear and left cheek showed slight cuts,
but at no time was there more than a
drop or two of blood in evidence. In
this respect the fight was in contrast
to the Johnson-Jeffries fight at Reno
five years ago when Jeffries was cut to
pieces and blood splashed over the spec-
tators at the ringside.

On the contrary no fight between
heavyweights that has gone to a finish
was cleaner or less brutal. Johnson's
left eye was partly closed in the early
rounds, but not sufficiently to interfere
with his fighting. His lip also was cut
inside, and his famous golden smile
flashed from a very red setting.

In many respects the fight resulted
just as many predicted, Willard and his
friends particularly prophesying that if
the battle lasted 20 rounds Johnson

could not win. This was based partly
on the belief that Willard could stand
all the punishment Johnson could in-
flict, and partly on the doubt as to

Johnson's condition and his ability at
his age to fight a long battle against
the odds of superior heights, weight,
reach and youth.

Willard said before entering the
ring that he expected to take a beating
for 10 or 15 rounds at the hands of
his faster and more skilled opponent,
and had trained to withstand it. As a
matter of fact, he took 20 rounds of
severe punishment, but laughed the
blows aside and kept standing up
against the rushes of the negro, who
several times in each of the earlier
rounds swept Willard before him to
the ropes. Willard 'a back showed nu-
merous welts raised by the ropes as he
fell into them.

Johnson's continual grin through the
early rounds began to change to a look
of wonderment as the battle turned
into the twenties, it was evident to the
spectators when the negro came to the
conclusion that it was useless for him
to try to knock out the young Western
giant. Johnson also seemed to know
that he was in no condition to fight 45
rounds. His blows Jacked the force
which sent Jeffries toppling from the
topmost rung of the pugilistic ladder
at Reno. Time had done its work.

It had been the opinion of Johnson
and many of his friends that he did
not have to be in the best of condition
to whip Willard, underrating the lat-
ter's splendid condition and youthful
stamina.

The fight was all Johnson's during
th« first 20 rounds, Willard once or

twice taking the aggressive, and then
swinging clumsily and wildly. Mean-
while, his body was growing pink un-

der the blows that flashed from John-
son.

In these rounds Willard took a beat-
ing which would have put an ordinary
fighter down and out. The crowd got

used to seeing him throw off these
slashing blows and expected to see

Johnson do the same thing when Wil-
lard swung his right to the negro's
chin in the fatal 26th round. Thev ex-
pected to see Johnson jump up and con-

tinue fighting, just as Willard had come
back, but the old champion knew that
he had fought his last championship
fight.

From the 20th to the filial round,
the fight lookej slow, and the crowd
began to hoot and ask that somebody
do something. There was a single cry
of "fake-" but it was not taken up
by the other spectators. The reason it
looked slow was because Johnson, who

had been doing all the fighting, sud-
denly stopped and began sparring for
time.

It was some time before Willard or

his seconds realized that Johnson was
through, and only needed a blow or
two to send him to pugilistic oblivion.

During {he early part of the fight,
Johnson carried all his old-time confi-
dence and self-assertiveness. He con-
stantly bandied words with the spec-
tators about the ring and talked stead-
ily at Willard, who heeded the negro's
chatter about as little as he did his
blows.

STATEMENT BY NEW CHAMPION

BY JESS WILLARD
Iknew I could do it.
Johnson gave me a great battle for

20 rounds, but he could not hurt me,
although his punches were powerful.

I had not figured I would win be-
| fore the 20th round, feeling certain
that Johnson would show up well

i until then. I was sure that my en-

durance was superior to his and that
| by laying back I could' tire him out.

I fought cautiously until the 20th
! round, and then in the 21st and 22d,
I seeing Johnson tiring rapidly I went

j in to finish him.
In the 24th I knew I had the cham-

pionship within my grasp. In the 25th
T shot across two body punches, know-
ing they would weaken the champion

i and when the 26th came I went out
| to finish him. When the round started

j Johnson was slow in getting from his
j corner and his grogginess spurred me
on.

I backed him into a corner, feinted
with my left, forcimj him to shift his
guard and then shot my right against
his jaw with all the power in my
body, ending the fight and realizing

my life's greatest ambition.

JOHNSON DID HIS BEST

BY JACK JOHNSON
I met a better man aud was beaten.
I did the best I could and put forth

the best that was in me to win, but
despite the rain of blows Willard
seemed unaffected, although I hit him
hard enough and often enough in the
first 2"0 rounds to floor ten ordinary
men.

One consolation I have is that I
proved to my friends that I was in

condition. This was shown by the fight
u$ to the i2'oth round. No man could
have tried harder than I to win, but
I was up against a man who wouldn't
crumple when I hit him and whose
right to my jaw took the champion-
ship from me.

Shamrock Company to Have Team
The Shamrock Fire Company will

have a baseball team on the field this
spring, final arrangements for the nine

completed at a meeting last
evening at which the Rev. John M.
Worden, Edmund Ellis and Wilson Sim-
mons were elected an athletic advisory
committee. George Toomey, 1617 North
Sixth street, manager, is anxious to ar-
range a schedule for the season. The
team will meet the Good Will team
May 1 in the opening game of the sea-
son.

BOWLING RESULTS

HOLTZMAN LEAGUE
Nationals won three games by nar-

row margins from Americans?
AMERICANS

Ohrismer . . 103 116 138? 357
Fox 99 73 86? 258
Yoder .... 74 86 110? 270
Peft'er .... 106 105 99 310
O'Leary .. 110 125 137 372

Totals . . 492 505 570?1567
NATIONALS

Farver ... 115 106 109? 330
Miller 109 122 11^ ? 348
Thome ... 72 83 113? 268
Colivaris . . 123 107 106? 336
Evert 89 90 129 308

Totals .. 508 508 574?1590

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Easy victory for Cardinals?

CARDINALS
Achenbach . 166 217' 181? 564
Norris 172 163 180? 515
Arnesberger 203 148 174 525
Leamen ... 182 136 176 494
George .... 143 191 192 526

Totals .. 866 855 903?2624
ALPINES

Olewine ... 157 152 181 ? 490
Price 158 14S 154 460

Nestor 152 176 123 4SI
Botts 149 146 155 450

Totals .. 777 808 795?2380

ENOLA Y. M. C. A.
Bears defeat Wolves?

BEARS
Green 124 139 148? 411
Manuel ... 147 150 182?579

Totals .. 371 289 330 990
WOLVES

Hover .... 160 141 150?451
Gil'liland .. 179 146 169 494

Totals .. 339 287 319 945

Lions decisivelv lick Elephants?
LIONS

Fordney .. 180 169 173 522
Walters ... 134 170 184? 488

Totals .. 314 339 357?1010
ELEPHANTS

Diiler .... 145 172 188? 505
Houk 146 148 126 420

Totals .. 291 220 314 925

ENOLA SMOKERS' LEAGUE
Even Stevens top Taros ?

EVEN STEVENS
Brenner ... 174 103 112 ? 389
Wallis 208 142 152 502

Totals .. 382 245 264 991
TAROS

Troup .... 155 110 130? 395
Cunningham 99 102 114? 315

Totals .. 254 212 244 710

King Oscars stronger than Counselors ?

KING OSCARS
Gibson ... 180 145 142 467

j Woodward . 115 130 132-? 377

I Totals . . 295 275 274 844
COUNSELORS

Ctinkle .... 117 153 1127 397

I Sebourn ... 88 88 97? 273

S Totals .. 205 241 224 670

COFFEY SEEKS MATCH

Guarantee of $1.1,000 for Willard for

Ten Rounds in New York
New York, April 6.?A guarantee of

$15,000 awaits Jess Willard, the new

heavyweight champion, for a 10-round
bout with Jim Coffey, the Irish giant,

| to be held at Madison Square Garden,
j some time in May. As soon as it be-

i came known luere yesterday that Wil-

I lard had defeated Johnson, Billy Gib-
j soil, manager of Coffey, got into eom-

I munication with Jimmy Johnston,

i matchmaker of the Madison Square
I Garden Athletic Club. Gibson agreed

j to accept 55 per cent, of the gross re-

I ceipts, guaranteeing Willard $15,000
for his services.

"Willard can hardly refuse that of-
| fer," said Gibson last night, "and to

j make it stronger I will post the money
{ with a responsible stakeholder before

he enters the ring. ,
Matchmaker Johnston will get into

' communication at once with Willard
! and inform him of Gibson's offer. Cof-
| fey has been making rapid strides in
the heavyweight division lately and
Gibson has great confidence in his abil-
ity. Ho plans to keep after Willard
until he gets him in a match with the
Irish heavyweight.

Albion A. A. Wants Games
The Albion A. A. would like to hear

from some good amateur teams for Sat-
urday afternoon practice games. Would
also like to communicate with some out
of town teams. Address baseball man-
ager, Albion A. A., 1136 Market
street.

END OF COSTLY QUARANTINE

Ban Off After Slaughter of 2,200 Head
in York and Adams

York, Pa., April 6.?The State cat-

tle quarantine, which ihas existed here
siwe last October, was lifted yesterday,
it was announced bv the inspectors in
ehaTge of York and Adams counties.
This is the firfit time since t'he discovery
of the hoof-and-Jno-utti disease in this
district that 'both counties have been
entirely free of tie cattle ban.

More than 2,200 head of live stock
were killed in the two counties, at a
cost to tho State and Federal gov-
ernments of $7'5,000.

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

PULLMAN PORTERS' TIPS
UNDER FEDERAL INQUIRY

Wages Are $27.50 Month For First

15 Twin, Says Company Witness

at Chicago Hearing, and Then Five

Per Ont. Increase

Chicago, April 6.?(The first govern-
ment inquiry into wages end condi-
tions of employment of sleeping ear
porters and conductors was made here
yesterday by the United States Com-
mission on Industrial Relations. L. 8.
Hungerford, general manager of the
Pullman Company, was on the stand
for moat of the day and was question-
ed by Prank P. Walsh, chairman of
the commission.

In the first fifteen years of a sleep-
ing car porter's service, Mr. Hunger-
ford said, he received $27.50 a month
in wages. At the end of 15 yearn he
receives an adva.nce of It per cent.,
which makes his pay $28.87 a month.
In the first ten years of service he
buys $36.50 worth of uniforms a
year, but thereafter the company takes
on this burden. A bonus system gives
men with good records an extra
month's pay for the year.

Mr. Wafsh 'brought up the subject
\u25a0of tips.

"T>o you expect the public to pay
the difference between these wages and
a living waige?" he asked.

"No. I don't think that was con-
sidered."

"You thought them satisfied with
these salaries?"

"No, I wouldn't say that. We re-
ceived no expressions of dissatisfac-
tion regarding them," replied Mr.
Hungerford.

"Have you considered the social
effect of a wage which compels men
but recently removed from bondage to
subsist on gratuities from another
race?"

"I am not competent to answer
that."

"Well, can a man live on $27.50f'
"I don't know, but it probably de-

pends on his perquisites."
It appeared from the testimony

that porters a,re permitted gonerallv
to retire at 11 or I' 2 p. m. and must
go on duty again 'at 3 a. n>.

"Are the porters required to polish
tHe shoes of passengers'!" asked the
chairman.

"No; they are permitted to," an-
swered Mr. Hungerford.

Mr. Walsh read from a book of
rules by P. C. Johnson, district super-
intendent of the Pullman Company at
Omaha. In this compilation it appear-
ed that porters were required to shine
shees, and the witness said they
bought their own polish. Among tilings
forbidden were the use of tooth picks
and tobacco. The porter standing at
the eteps receiving passengers must
stand straight and must .not lean in-
dolently against the car. "Look pleas-
ant," says the rule; "don't give the
passenger the impression that it is a
more condescension on your part that
he is allowed to ride at all.

A system* of small fines for the dis-
appearance of linen was maintained to
prevent negligence. Last year lost
linen, frequently carried away by care-
less passengers, cost the company
$l7B ,000, witness said.

LEAPS TO ESCAPE FIUE

Easton Woman Injured in Jump From
Second-Story Window

Easton, April 6.?'Miss Emma Pfister
jumped from a window of her room on
the second story of a burning building
early yesterday and was taken to the
Easton Hospital with serious. injuries.
The building formerly a large hotel, is
now occupied by three families.

In the portion where Miss Pfister
lived the stairways were cut off by the
flames and smoke. Charles Shappell
was burned about the face and hands
while saving others in the building.

Telegraphers' Strike Settled
Washington, D. C., April 6. ?William

Blackmon, Commissioner of Conciliation
of the. Lafoor Department, yesterday re-
ported from St. Louis that labor diffi-
culties 'between telegraphers and tho
Western Union at St. Louis 'had been
settled. Forty-three inen, discharged,
have returned to work.

Do Not Gripe
We have A pleasant laxative that will
do just <vhat you want it to do.
3excM(hdenJlieAj
We sell thousands of them and' we
have never seen a better remedy for the
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

George A. Gorgas

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Atil, THIS WEEK

Mat*, and Erenlnga, 2.30 and 8.30

The Only Real
WAR PICTURES

Preheated by the
Public Ledger?Evening Ledger

> of Philadelphia

Adult*. 25 rts.| Children, 15 eta.
Theae picture* were received

lea* than ten daya ago.

Monday, Matinee 10
and Night, April \u25a0£

Direct From Nixon

Theatre, Pittsburgh

GROUND
HtEWOM.O TOUR

WITH COMPANY OF JO
MALOS QRKATMSTS
MMICJAHS, FXNTRS
Ano JUOOLERS

*

*50.000 PRODUCTION ?

uoTbfiaOr mmmmmmAn New? I
BACQAOC \u25a0 HfMtar RIMTC
100 HEAO IFIL IYFT THTMBM

"TTticK1
J jfcM/xisL'ons«
BOICOSDCCAMTATFORI (UFFIL

\ALNMAr&mAiror Tm irS\

Just From Orient
PRlCES?Matinee, 25c, 50c

and 75c. Night, 25c to SI.OO.
Seats on Sale Friday

Thackeray's characters \u25a0
drank a bowl of smoking I

bishop, a favorite tipple in I
the coaching days of England. H

It warmed one to the marrows \u25a0
after a ride atop the Brighton, \u25a0

Express. Bishop died with the Jkcoach, but today one may get a
Bp glass of hot Moroney's Army and
W Navy Whiskey. It takes the chill
I off, if you have been cruising in
\u25a0 cold weather. With the juice
I of a lemon and sugar added,
\u25a0 it is the monarch of
\u25a0 nightcaps.

Moroney's Amyand Navy W&iikey is on sale at allfirst-class bars and caf<

I HANLEN BROTHERS j
DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURG

AMUSEMENTS 1 AMUSEMENTS

QRPHEUM
AK K ASTICK WEEK 801 dt ET OF 11(1,1 \<;'S

VAIDRVIM.G ROSES

SAM MANN & CO. TRAINED
TMMITB SEfllS

Dlflmond & A Group of Sen liloiiM with Aln.ontViaillVllH«\u25a0 VIVIIII«H Humiin liraION

Charlts Lawlor & Daughters Vauilpvlilr and Picture* I
a OTHKH KJC'EI.I.KNT ACTS Mat*., .-«? mill 10*. Eve., in, und 15cv.,

__
/

There's Genuine Pleasure I
IN HEARING OUR NEW |§

$25,000 Pipe Organ Orchestra |
the wonderful musical instrument everybody is talking about and which Bfi

has so aptly been called the pipe organ with the human voice. 33

SEE?"THE BLUE MOUSE"?WEDNESDAY |
VICTORIA THEATRE |

The Grand Canyan of tha Colorado
Lecture by Dr. ' Douglas W. Johnson, Magnificent Colored Pictures,

Wednesday, April 7th, 8 P.M.

Technical High School Auditorium
Tickets 23c and AOc. Reserved seats at Footer's, 34 North Third St.

Auspices Natural History Socioty
i n *

A Secure Reserved Seat Tickets
To-day for Joint Recital by

//£, MAUD POWELL
KMy and EVAN WILLIAMS

} The Distinguished Violinist
and America's Greatest Concert Tenor

Chestnut St. Auditorium «*»*.

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL BTH £Mm
PRICES 75c, sl, $1.50 W

SEAT SALE OPLH HOW AT
The J. H, Troup Music House Wjm &

15 South Market Square MHH| !
Open This Evening

lM II

Pheteplay To-day
.'THE BLESSED MIRACLE''

3-reel Lubln, featuring ETHEL

CLAYTON and JOSEPH KAUFMAN

"Girl Detective Series"

.'THE DIAMOND BROKER"
2 reel Kalem

COMING, Thursday, April Bth
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, In 3 reel

S. & A., "THE CHEAT SILENCE."

) '\u25a0 1

DrrrKiFItsSSlil
12 NOON TO 11 P. M.

To-day sad To-morrow
"THE SPOILERS"

Featuring; WILLIAM FARMM, by
Rex Bench'* book. In nine reels.

In the afternoon any seat In the
theatre, 10c. Evening, orchestra, SOct
ha loon y, 10c.

The whole program changes dally
for the balance of the week. Thurs-
day, "False Colors," 5 reels Para-

mount. FRIDAY?"Yonr Girl and
Mine," 5 reelst strong sufTrnjrelte
picture. SATURDAY?"LIfe'n Shop
Window.

J

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at

lowest prices and on short notice.

; r i

I Palace Theatre
333 MARKET ST.

TUESDAY, APRIL <lth
MARY FULLER in

THE UNHIDDEN
k TREASURE

in two parts.

(Balboa) presents?The Coveted
! Heritage in three great parts.

In and Out of Society by the
) famous TKO Comedy Co.

Admission, any seat,

5c
TO-MORROW TO-MORROW

THE

BLACK BOX
Be sure to see the first episode of

the world's greatest Serial.
ADMISSION, 5 CENTS

Admission to the Palace will be 5c
except Saturday nights and Holi-
days, 10c.

Read the Star-Independent

4


